THE UNlTEDSTAT€SU E U U
ONE PKMGE

If lt hadn't been for Angus MacDonald and Morris E r s t , 1936 would
have been a bad year for Margaret She was fifty-seven, and hated lt
Her unsuccessful Russlan and Indian journeys had so shaken her that
she craved love more than ever A short whlle back she had sent Harold one of Angus' letters In an attempt to make hlm jealous Harold
had not swallowed the balt "Margaret, darlmg," he had answered,
"Your Scotchman is a man of genlusl It 1s the best descrlptlon of you I
ever heard The man 1s a wlt, a poet and a psycholog~stYou really are
a great soul, you know "
Later she wrote hlm that the Catholics were st111 hammenng away
at her "Father Coughlln called me a 'renegade Cathollc' & I'd like to
sue for hbel I never was a Catholic of any klnd "
Slnce her Cathollc baptlsm and confirmation are matters of record,
thls denial of her childhood rehg.lon was one of her fibs Another was a
statement she made to the Reverend Wllllam Scarlett, Episcopal Blshop of Mlssoun When she wrote thankmg hlm for usmg her Motherhood m Bondage as a sermon toplc, she assured hlm that "my husband
and I have been good Eplscopallans for fifteen years, whlle my sons
have been for almost as long " Actually Stuart was an agnostlc and
Grant a Presbyterian, but the letter was deslgned to improve her image wlth a Blshop who had helped her cause Yet she was rlslung that
Image when she went openly danclng and d m n g w t h Angus, the kmd
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of things she had never done close to home slnce she had become a public figure
In addition, stressing her devot~onto Angus, she irritated him by
popping in and out of his l ~ f without
e
notice, often disappearing for
days She apologized for this sort of behavior "You can never believe
my office, as no one there always knows the facts of my a c t i v ~ t ~ eWere
s
that the case I should have even less freedom than I have now So I
keep my personal a c t ~ v i t ~ as
e s dark as poss~blein a spot-light world "
Then she scrawled across the bottom of one of h ~ letters
s
"Angus, a
glorious dancer and would-be husband or lover, who finds me 'impossible ' "
Yet Angus understood when she had to break a date because of an
emergency at the Research Bureau She explamed her breaking of
dates this way "There is simply no use, Angus dear, I'm out of the
race Time 1s crowded for the wmter ahead & it's no use hopmg-I'm
not for play I've made a stnct program for myself in order to get done
what must be done "
She also confessed to J Noah that she would never return to the
"garden of love" a s she had once so bl~thelypromised "There is no use
scold~ngand naggmg me
Be cheerful, go to your club a few days a
week, go to visit your friends Take in the movies Stop feeling sorry
for yourself and be happy over what you have had and still have in the
way of deep & ab~dingaffection "
But J Noah had not marned to spend his time a t his club or the movies When they met for a short reunlon in Florida he became child~sh
and ~ r n t a b l eShe described the scene "You lumped in the air and
shouted and began to abuse me and talk about calendars to keep track
of t ~ m spent
e
with you and not spent w ~ t hyou and finally ended by tellmg me to go and not come back That, of course, was pure temper "
Actually, she was too distracted to think about anything except her
congressional defeat, and a way to ach~eveher goal in a different manner She was beginning seriously to listen to Morns Ernst who had
been telling her for years that laws pertain~ngto morals had almost
never been repealed in the U n ~ t e dStates, they had either died of neglect or been declared unconst~tutionalby the courts Only Prohibition
had been so universally flouted ~thad been repealed It was through
the courts, Ernst reminded her, that Mary Dennett's conviction had
been reversed In Dennett's case, the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals had declared that the proof of obscenity must lie within the
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text Itself "The Comstock law must not be assumed to have been designed to interfere w ~ t hserlous instruction regard~ngsex-matters unless the terms In which the information 1s conveyed 1s clearly indecent," the court had s a ~ dAs a result, articles in med~callournals had
been clrculat~ngwlthout Interference for a long t ~ m eCondoms had
been sold too, on the premlse they were to be used by men "for the cure
or prevent~onof dlsease " The maln block was the customs, whlch still
selzed female contraceptives and so-called d r t y books Yet even here
there had been exceptions With Ernst actlng a s attorney, James
Joyce's Ulysses had been declared a serious work of art and allowed to
t
and Wtse Parentcome In So had Mane Stopes' R a d ~ a n Motherhood
hood, books that followed her Marrted Love He was ready to get the
same permission now for pessanes or diaphragms on them way to the
Research Bureau, ~f Margaret agreed
In fact, he had anticipated Margaret's congressional defeat Two
years before he had ordered a package c o n t a ~ n ~ none
g hundred and
twenty pessanes, sent from Japan to Hannah Stone a t the Bureau, and
notified the customs they were on t h e n way When they arrived, he
had asked the customs offic~alsnot to destroy them, but to hold them
untd he could take the case to court The officials had agreed Now ~f
Margaret could ralse five hundred dollars for the b a s ~ cpaperwork, he
would go ahead
Reluctantly-she told h ~ mshe would cooperate She raised the
money, and Ernst was able to start
Rrst, he got the case put on the calender of the United States C~rcuit
Court of Appeals under the t ~ t l eof "The U n ~ t e dStates versus One
Package of Japanese Pessanes" Next, he set about round~ngup a
group of doctors who would agree to testify on the Bureau's behalf The
last was by far the harder lob A federal case, especially on a "hot" sublect like this, 1s held In a great glare of publicity, the kind from which
most doctors shy away To make the task still more difficult, he wanted
not only gynecolog~stsand lntern~stsbut special~stsIn other areas of
mediclne so that he could mclude more reasons for legalimng contraceptlves than the standard ones
After months of scouting, he found nlne doctors who promised to
help But a t the last m ~ n u t ethree backed down, tellmg Ernst frankly
that they feared losing thew hospital connect~onsOf the slx who stood
firm, the first was D~ckinsonThe second was Ira S Wlle, former Commissioner of Educat~on
and now an associate In ped~atncsat Mt S i n a ~
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Hospital T h r d was LOUISI Harris, a former Health Cornmissloner
who was worklng In Public Health and had no hospltal affiliations to
lose Fourth was Alfred M Hellman, a gynecologist and a cousln of
Emst's, whom he told he would never talk to agaln if he dldn't show
up F ~ f t hwas Freder~ckC Holden, attending gynecologist a t eleven
hospitals, who was on the bnnk of retirement Last was the internat~onallyfamous Dr Foster Kennedy, a specialist in nervous and mental d~seaseswho had test~fiedfor Margaret after the Bureau raid Kennedy was the most difficult to get but the most prestigious, he was
Ernst's trump card
The trial was set for December 10, 1935, before Judge Grover H
Moscowltz, and though Ernst hadn't planned it that way, Moscowltz
was s ~ t t i n gon the bench alone Besides, he was young, liberal, and
Jewish, whlle the other judges before whom Margaret or the cllnic had
appeared were mainly middle-aged, conservative, and Cathollc For a
t n a l of thls klnd, Margaret was In luck
The case got going on the date set, before an eager group of spectators John F Davidson, ass~stantU n ~ t e dStates Attorney, was the
prosecutor for the government, which bore the burden of proof Dav~dson's planned strategy was to hammer home only one polnt the pessarles were contraceptlves and the law forbade the importat~onof
contracept~ves"All persons are prohibited from importing contraceptlves," he kept repeating a t the opening session "Congress has so decreed, and Congress makes the laws "
"Do you t h ~ n kCongress could say it would be unlawful to import a
surgwal instrument which is necessary for an operation?" Judge Moscow~tzasked
"Yes," said Dav~dsonfirmly "Yes, I think there is no question about
this "
Davidson made a s~mpleopenlng address to the jury
The government has s a ~ d
through Congress, in a statute wh~ch
is passed, that all persons are prohibited to import into the United
States art~clesfor the prevent~onof conception The claimant In
thls case Imported certain articles which were sewed by the Collector of the Customs and he gave notice of that to the Unlted
States Attorney's office
The claimant, Dr Hannah Stone, comes In here and admits
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that she imported these articles into the United States, admits
that they were seized in t h ~ distnct,
s
but den~esthat they are articles for the prevent~onof conception and denies that their importation is a violat~onof this statute This statute says that i f articles that are prohibited are brought in, then the government may
come Into the court, a s ~t has come In, and get a decls~onthat the
article which is brought in v~olatesthe statute and that therefore
these art~clesshould be destroyed That is all there 1s before you
T h ~ sis not a criminal proceeding, it is a proceeding which is
brought really against these articles to determ~newhether they
are prohibited by the statute or whether they are not The government will have just one witness to put on the stand, a very eminent doctor who will describe this art~cleto you and will show you
that it is an article for the prevention of conception, that therefore the government says that this is clearly the type of article
that is banned by the statute and you should find a verdict in favor of the government
That 1s all there 1s to the Government's case
Ernst lumped up and responded
s a n unusual case It 1s
Just one remark I want to make T h ~ is
the People of the U n ~ t e dStates against a little bit of a n object It
1s the people of the United States a g a ~ n sthis
t box (Holding it up)
It 1s not against a human being, but that doesn't mean that it 1s
not punitive because i f the government wins, t h ~ sis destroyed
Our ev~dence1s going to be directed to the defense of t h ~ article
s
wh~ch,from my point of view, is far more important than the defense of any human be~ng,because there is not any human being
in the world, barrmg none, who can rel~eveas much misery and
add as much to the health of the populat~onas this article or articles hke ~t
There 1s only one other bit of evidence, and that 1s that we are
gong to put in ev~denceother articles that you or I, anybody could
go into any drug store and buy that could be used both for contracept~onand for other purposes We are gomg to show that soap
and all kinds of drugs can also be used for bmth-control purposes
and for other purposes, and then we are going to raise the Issue
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that ~f an artlcle can be used for the protection of the health of the
natlon lt should not be banned just because lt mlght be used illictly or illegally
When Ernst was finished, the prosecuting attorney put hls only w ~ t ness Dr Frederlc W Bancroft on the stand Under Davldson's direct
examlnatlon, Dr Bancroft testified that the exhlblt under questlon
was indeed a contraceptwe devlce, he also explamed how ~tworked
Then Ernst cross-examlned Dr Bancroft "Doctor, you stated that you
have prescribed pessaries or slmilar artlcles Now, I would llke you to
set forth as fully as you please the medlcal ~ndlcatlonsupon whlch you
have found it necessary to make such prescr~ptlons?"
Dr Bancroft "I thlnk there are many medlcal needs "
Mr Ernst "For example?"
Dr Bancroft "Tuberculosis, threatened tuberculos~s,heart disease
of the mother-many slmllar medical conditions "
Mr Ernst "It could be cases of kldney diseases?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes"
Mr Ernst "It could be cases of pelvic deformities whlch make childbirth arduous?"
Dr Bancroft "Not necessarily, with a CaesarIan inclsion "
Mr Ernst "Diabetes cases?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes "
Mr Ernst "Toxlc golter where pregnancy places a great strain upon
the thyrold and may seriously endanger the woman's l~fe?"
Dr Bancroft "It could be, but the condltlon could be removed She
should be operated on for the thyrold, and then the pregnancy IS a slmple condltlon "
Mr Ernst "Cases where they are suffering from insanlty and epilepsy9''
Dr Bancroft "Yes "
Mr Ernst "How about neurological disorders, disorders of the nervous system?"
Dr Bancroft "I am not a nerve speclallst, therefore I don't feel that I
am In any way capable to speak "
Mr Ernst "How about the very baslc use for the proper spaclng of
chlldblrth in relatlon to the mortahty of the offspring and, with regard
to the mother, might there not be medlcal lndlcatlons for a prescrlptlon
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of some such artlcle in order to prevent the blrth of a child if there had
been a child born to the same woman wlthin a few months?"
Dr Bancroft "That 1s right "
Mr Ernst "For the sake of the offspnng posslbly you would find
cases where you would prescribe the use of thls artlcle to prevent syphllis and gonorrhea through lnfectlon at the time of birth or even
transm~ssion~"
Dr Bancroft "Yes "
Mr Ernst "How about a case where the mother has four or five children and the husband has been out of work or has a SIX-or eight-dollar
~ncome?Would the health of the family be imperiled if there were
another chlld and lf that is so, because of lack of food, nutntlon, decent
home, decent houslng, would there not be such cases where the health
of the famlly would be benefitted by such a prescnpt~on?"
problem, your Honor
Dr Bancroft "I thlnk that is a soc~olog~cal
That 1s not of Itself medlcal and is something which sociology Itself
should take up "
Judge Moscow~tz"Can you answer lt, Doctor?"
Dr Bancroft "No "
Mr Ernst "In addltlon to pessaries there are a great number of other artlcles that you prescribe for the prevention of birth, that consist
not only of devlces made of rubber but also posslbly of chemicals that
are applied by douche?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes"
Mr Ernst "Or jellies?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes"
Mr Ernst "Doctor, these artlcles that you describe, other than pessanes, can be purchased by any layman wlthout a doctor's prescrlptlon
In any drug store, or a good many of them?"
Dr Bancroft "I presume so "
Mr Ernst "I show you thls bottle and ask you whether that 1s one of
the prescrlptlons that may be prescribed by the medical professlon7
(handing lt to the witness)
Dr Bancroft "It mlght "
Judge Moscowltz "What 1s lt?"
Dr Bancroft "Llquor Creosol Compound "
Mr Ernst "That, Doctor, that might be used by the patient through
the use of douche bag or a syrlnge and an artlcle such as thls can also
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be purchased without a doctor's prescr~pt~onm any drug
store?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes"
Mr Ernst "Now, if your Honor please, I would hke to have marked
for ~dent~fication
that bottle and this box conta~ninga synnge, known
a s 'Compacto Red Foldmg Fountain Syringe 'That 1s all, your Honor "
Mr Davidson next re-cross-exammed Dr Bancroft "Dr Bancroft,
when you have test~fiedthat you have prescr~bedthe use of pessaries
or vagmal diaphragms in order to prevent concept~onwhere ~t m ~ g h t
injure the health of a woman who had tuberculos~sor heart trouble
and that list of diseases to which Mr Ernst had reference, w ~ l you
l
state whether or not it 1s not the fact that the use of such art~cle1s
effective to prevent those d~seasesonly by virtue of the fact that it prevents concept~on?Have I made myself clear?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes "
Mr Dav~dson"Leav~ngout s y p h ~ land
~ s gonorrhea?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes "
Mr Dav~dson"So that again, leavmg aside s y p h ~ l and
~ s gonorrhea,
all the diseases wh~chyou test~fiedthe use of t h ~ article
s
m ~ g hprevent
t
could be prevented only by virtue of the contracept~onq u a l ~ t yor effect
of the art~cle?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes "
Mr Davidson "That 1s all "
At t h ~ po~nt,
s
Ernst jumped up agam "Doctor, just one more question I am g o n g to read you a statement made by a Cathol~cdoctor, Dr
Leo J Latz, which appeared in a volume called The Rhythm, and see
whether you w ~ lagree
l
w~th
t h ~ as s stated by a brother doctor He says
on page 113 'Burdens that test human endurance to the utmost l ~ m ~ t ,
and to which all too many succumb, will be lightened I speak of economic burdens, the burdens of poverty, of madequate Income, or unemployment, wh~chmake it impossible for parents to gwe thew children
and themselves the food, the clothmg, the housmg, the education and
the recreat~onthey are entitled to a s ch~ldrenof God ' Now I ask you
whether you agree wlth that medlcal oplnion stated by Dr Latz m the
book The Rhythm "
Mr Dav~dson"If your Honor please, I object to that quest~onThat
1s ent~relyImproper "
Judge Moscow~tz"I will let h ~ m
answer the quest~onif he can "
Dr Bancroft "Your Honor, my opinlon of that is that that 1s a purely
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sociological state thing, that the state should have a committee to investigate economics of people in relation to pregnancy I don't think
that is a med~calproblem I t h ~ n kthat is a state sociological problem
that the state should handle itself "
Mr Ernst "I understand you do not see eye to eye with Dr Latz?"
Dr Bancroft "I see eye to eye with him, but not his means "
Mr Ernst "I see, so you see eye to eye with him as to the relation of
the economics of a f a m ~ l yto the number of ch~ldren,but you doubt the
method he suggests for preventing the birth?"
Dr Bancroft "Yes"
Mr Ernst "That 1s all Thank you "
Dr Bancroft left the stand, and the prosecuting attorney Mr Davidson offered in evidence Hannah and Abraham Stone's Marrcage Manual, stressing the fact that it described pessaries or diaphragms as articles for the prevention of conception, concluding that therefore the
Japanese pessanes sent to Hannah Stone were things that, according
to present law, could not be imported The customs had been right in
se~zingthem
Having made t h ~ point,
s
Davidson rested his case
The first witness for the Research Bureau, Dr Holden, was now
called to the stand and duly sworn, after which Mr Ernst said "May I
suggest, your Honor, there are quite a number of other doctors in the
court room, all busy men, and it might be easier to proceed if I will ask
the other doctors who are in the courtroom to step forward, listen to all
the questions and then it will save your time after Dr Holden is
finished, in case they happen to agree with his answers, we could then
incorporate in the record the agreement or where their particular
vlews are d~vergentfrom h ~ "s
Judge Moscowitz "All right "
Ernst asked Dr Holden to state his medical credentials, ending with
the pointed question, "How long have you been practicing, Dr Holden?" to which the answer was "Forty-three years "
Ernst then got ready to question Dr Holden but Davidson objected
on the grounds that there was only one matter to be determined by the
court Were or were not the imported Japanese pessaries art~clesfor
the prevention of concept~on?If they were, he repeated, they were illegal and the government had the right to seize them
It w2s the same when Ernst put his other witnesses on the stand All
had impeccable medical connections and years of medical experience
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All agreed that there were many instances In which they had prescr~bedcontraceptwe art~clesto their pat~entsfor the sake of preservmg the woman's health, and would do so agam ~f the law perm~tted
them
But Dav~dsonmerely kept using the same quest~onsto all of them
"Were the devices seized by the customs contraceptlves?" And a s they
of course answered yes, he used the same argument "Then they are
proh~bitedby a law passed by Congress from coming ~n "
At t h ~ polnt
s
Ernst asked the judge for permission to do somethmg
he adm~ttedwas a little unusual, that IS, to put Dr Stone herself on
the stand He said matters had come to a sorry state when doctors had
to be asked to testify that art~clesin t h e ~possession,
r
whether a scalpel
or any other plece of medical equipment were being either tested or
used legally for the cure or prevention of d~seaseHe made the point
that the oath doctors took when receiving their medical degrees made
them use such articles or test all art~clesonly with the best mterest of
them patlents in m ~ n d
Judge Moscow~tzgave permisslon and Hannah Stone took the stand
She stated firmly that the pessaries sent to her from Japan were to
be tested and used by her, if she found them valuable for the prevent ~ o nof conception when In her opinlon there were indicat~onsthat
pregnancy would be harmful to a woman's health That indeed she had
noth~ngbut the patlent's mterest in m ~ n d
Mr Davidson had noth~ngto say to that except to repeat, monotonously by t h ~ st ~ m e that
,
articles for the prevent~onof contraception
could not be legally ~mported,and therefore the customs had had the
right to sene them and they could be destroyed
Ernst now lumped to his feet to ask Dr Stone a final quest~on"The
use of this type of contracept~vewhen used by the patlent does not result In destruct~onof human hfe, does it, in the sense that by the use of
such art~clesthere is no jomder of the sperm in the ovum?"
Dr Stone "There 1s no joinder that would prevent a l ~ v i n gthing
That would prevent the meetmg of ~t"
Mr Ernst "So that m the use of your art~clethere is no destruct~on
of the human hfe In the ph~losoph~cal
or theoretical sense being made
such as after the joinder of the sperm and the ovum?"
Dr Stone "There 1s no destruct~onbecause there 1s no beginning of
human hfe "
Ernst concluded 'That 1s all, we rest "
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Judge Moscowltz declded that, slnce "there 1s no questlon of fact for
the jury, no Issue wlll therefore be submitted to the jury There are
only questions of law remalnlng and the court wlll reserve decmon on
the quest~onsof law "
The jury was excused
On January 6, 1936, Morns Ernst opened hls mall and found m ~t
the judge's oplnlon, whlch he read wlth growlng jubllatlon
It sald that In Judge Moscowltz' oplnlon the pessarles had been Imported for a lawful purpose That Congress had never Intended to prevent such ~mportatlonThat if physmans were stopped from bnngmg
In contraceptive materlals, or any other materlals to be used for l e ~ t l mate medlcal reasons, then doctors might be hlndered from prescnbIng artlcles that not only would cure or prevent dlsease, but save human lwes He therefore Issued a decree dire~tlngthe customs officqls
to return the pessarles to Hannah Stone
Ernst excitedly phoned the newspapers and told them about the wlnnlng judgment They were so Impressed that the New York Tzmes,
Post, and Herald Trz bune gave the story prominent space, and the Trzbune even ran Judge Moscowltz's plcture
When Ernst phoned Margaret, however, he was surprised to find she
had rece~vedthe news wlth mixed emotlons She tacltly admltted she
had won her battle, to be sure, blrth control was now In doctors' hands
But she hadn't won ~t alone or In the way she had planned Ernst was
sharmg the glory whlch she wanted to keep to herself In fact, a s soon
a s she hung up on hlm, she complained to her famtly that he had
charged too much for hls services, when a s a matter of fact, except for
actual expenses, he had charged nothlng a t all And the next day she
went so far as to lose her temper and call hlm "a cheap Tammany pohtman" when he told her In the course of their conversation that he was
trylng to keep both Mary Ware Dennett's fnendshlp and her own
But she calmed down and apologized
wlth generous
lnslstence when
- he adm~ttedthat her dramatlc tactlcs had proved far better than Dennett's cautlous ones In hastening the vlctory Ernst then became generous too He gave a general press lntewlew In whlch he sald "The law
process 1s a s~mpleone It 1s a matter of educating the judges to the
mores of the day It 1s perfectly easy to wln a case after Margaret Sanger had educated the judges, and she has educated many of them "
Of course, government appealed the One Package declslon The appeal was dlrected to the Second Circult Court where three judges s a t
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Learned Hand, his brother August Hand, and Thomas Swan All of
them confirmed Judge Moscowitz's ruling that the contraceptives be
admitted, and the matter was closed, especially after a further appeal
by the government to the Supreme Court was refused because no legal
errors could be found in the way it had been handled in the first place
The victory became a vlctory with no ifs, ands, or buts
Ernst gave a victory dinner at an Italian restaurant in Greenwch
Village, including among his guests Margaret's anarchist friends Carlo Tresca and Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, and a s a special surpnse Harold
Content, the man who had been the prosecuting attorney a t the original Woman Rebel trial Content cheerfully admitted that he had only
been doing his duty a t the time, he had secretly admired Margaret all
along
Equally warming was a telegram from Angus He and his new wife
had moved to Orange, Vlrgmia, to raise beef cattle and start a woodworking shop When he heard of the victory, he wired Margaret a corsage with the message "I envy the flowers because they will be worn
next to your heart " Margaret answered in another burst of self-realization
You are a perfect dear to let me know you gwe me a thought atall
atall No woman in thls life can be more unsatisfactory as a wife,
mother & friend than M S has been & still 1s & doubtless forever
wlll be The wife & mother part has long ago been settled as hopeless But there are still a few faithful optimistic fnends like
A MacD who insplre me to "wake up & live "

